
Hopkinsville, from 1813 until
2014 — strange as it may seem
— has had no fewer than forty

five newspapers, nine of  which
were African-American. Some of
the more colorful names of  these
ghosts are ... The Spy, Green River
Whig, The Kentucky Rifle, The
Gimlet, The Hopkinsville Democ-
rat, Hopkinsville Republican, Ken-
tucky Monitor, The
Little Courant and
the Rising Sun. 

The sun seems to
have risen most
often on the New
Era, as it is the sole
survivor. The first
known newspaper
here was the West-
ern Eagle in 1813,
established just 13
years after Hop-
kinsville had
begun to come of
age as a thriving
town. 

The question of  how many build-
ings the New Era has inhabited
was the match that lit the fire for
this article. And fire has had a
large role to play concerning one
of  the New Era locations. We only
have physical evidence of  three of
the eight buildings that the New
Era has occupied in its 145-year
history.

The New Era started out life on
West Seventh Street, occupying a
number of  rented spaces in rapid
succession.  In 1882, fire consumed
their newly constructed building
on East Sixth Street — that had
been built only three years earlier
in 1879 (pictured).

The big fire of  1882 — set by an
incendiary — cleaned out the
blocks from Main to Liberty and
from Fifth to Eighth streets. The
alleged perpetrator lit a pile of  hay
in Tobe Smith’s Livery Stable
(shades of  Mrs. O’Leary in
Chicago in 1871) on the northeast
corner of  Eighth and Virginia.

At some time after the fire, the
New Era was located in the Hopper
Building, which was on the site of
the parking lot across from The
Place restaurant at the corner of
Main and Sixth streets, and vari-
ous other rented locations until
1910. 

The New Era began publication
in July 1869 as a weekly paper,
then a bi-weekly and later as a tri-
weekly. Finally, in about 1888, it be-
came a daily (Sunday excluded). It
continued to concurrently publish
both as weekly and daily paper
until 1944. 

The two men who founded the
Kentucky New Era were Col. John
D. Morris and Asher Graham
Caruth. Morris graduated from
the UVA law school in 1834, left for
Texas and became a lieutenant
colonel in the army of  Sam Hous-
ton. 

He fought in the battle of  San
Jacinto, which lasted all of  18 min-
utes. When Sam Houston estab-

lished the Lone Star Republic,
which preceded statehood by nine
years, Morris was its attorney 
general.

Morris came to Kentucky proba-
bly in the 1840s and married a
local Merriweather girl.  During
the Civil war, he became a colonel
in the Confederate Army. Wiped
out financially at war’s end, he be-
came a tobacco inspector and prac-
ticed law. Newspapers were not
infrequently established by

lawyers as a source of  sideline in-
come. Newspapers then were in-
variably organs for their owners’
political beliefs. Every newspaper
had a party leaning.

Asher Graham Caruth was a law
graduate of  the University of
Louisville who moved here to prac-
tice law after the Civil War. Morris
and Caruth sold the paper within a
year because Caruth was elected to
the U.S. House of  Representatives

Forty years ago, just moments after a school bus
crossed the arched rock Edwards Mill bridge that
spanned Little River, the bridge, a treasured local

landmark, collapsed into the river.
It was a February day in 1974 and

from that time until now, the rocks have
rested in the mud and moss beneath the
river. 

It was especially treasured by the Ed-
wards family, who, for generations, have
owned land on the Edwards Mill Road,
and E.W.C. “Pink” Edwards was a
county commissioner when the native
limestone rock bridge was constructed
in 1877.

One of  those stones was the bridge
bedrock and on it was carved the names
of  the county judge, A.V. Long, and the
county commissioners (before we had
county magistrates).

The Edwards name was in the middle of  the column
of  names.

Retired educator Sandy Cunningham said members
of  the Edwards family have always wondered about the
rocks, and this summer she and her husband, Jim, who
now reside on the Ed-
wards family property,
and her daughters
made an amazing dis-
covery.

Sandy’s connection
to the property comes
from her mother, who
was Alice Virginia Ed-
wards Wallace. 

She told us of  how
one of  her twin
daughters, Leigh
Sears, whose twin is
Laurie Cunningham,
and their sister, Leslie
Schuer, and Leigh’s
sons, Charlie, 6 , and
Dylan,  4 1/2, were vis-
iting.

Leigh and her hus-
band, Pete, and their
sons had just returned
to the states to make
their home in Chicago
after two years of  
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Sandy Cunningham and her daughter, Leigh, reflect amazement as they
find the bedrock from the old Edwards Mill bridge.
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This oil painting by the Inquiring Reporter’s mother, Mary McClendon,
shows the bridge as it looked many years ago.
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Workers from General Steel remove
the 300-pound bedrock from the mud
when the water level of Little River was
very low this summer.SEE REPORTER, PAGE C7

Local media outlet oldest business in town

NEWSPAPER IN ITS NEW ERA

FROM THE COLLECTION OF WILLIAM T. TURNER

In 1900, the New Era had a float in the Elk’s Parade. The float is in front of the Hotel Latham.

FROM THE COLLECTION OF WILLIAM T. TURNER

For 60 years, the corner of Seventh and Bethel streets was the New Era’s home.

FROM THE COLLECTION OF WILLIAM T. TURNER

This rare photo shows the New Era building on East Sixth Street, where the newspaper office
was from 1879 to 1882.

SEE HIDING, PAGE C7
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from this district and Mor-
ris was glad of  the finan-
cial windfall.

From 1870 through 1873,
the paper went through a
rapid succession of  own-
ers until a 1/3 interest was
obtained by Hunter Wood
in 1873. Wood, a young at-
torney, bought out his two
partners in 1881. The New
Era has been in the Wood
family from that time to
this and is the oldest busi-
ness in town.

Hunter Wood was a Con-
federate soldier in Gen.
Lee’s Army and was at Ap-
pomattox on April 9, 1865.
Wood was owner and man-
ager of  the paper until
1905. In that year, he
turned over the manage-
ment of  the paper to his
son, A.W. Wood Sr. A.W.
was first publisher and be-
came the owner in 1920,
when Hunter Wood died.
At A.W.’s death in 1941, his
two sons, Walker and Tom
Wood, became co-owners
and publishers.

In the 1920s, A.W. got a
break, as the paper had
previously had some seri-
ous competition. Its prin-
cipal competitor was the
Hopkinsville Kentuckian,
which was owned and ed-
ited by Charles M.
Meacham. Meacham was a
two-term mayor in addi-
tion to being a newspaper
publisher. Another feather
in his cap was the author-
ship of  the book “History
of  Christian County from
Oxcart to Airplane” (1930),
which is the definitive his-
tory of  Christian County.
Its only competition was
Perrin’s History of  Chris-
tian County (1884). In fact,
these are the only histo-
ries of  Christian County
that have so far been writ-
ten. 

In 1910, the Forbes Con-
tracting Company under-
took the construction of
the extant Kentucky New
Era building at 123 W. Sev-
enth St., which is at the
corner of  Bethel. The style
of  the structure is Hop-
kinsville’s only example
of  Richardson Ro-
manesque. 

Henry Hobson Richard-
son was a Boston archi-
tect, whose most famous
commission is Trinity
Episcopal Church in Cop-
ley Square, Boston. This
free revival style was de-
rived from ancient Roman
architecture, with both
French and Spanish influ-
ences.

In turn, the Romanesque
was to be a major influ-
ence on the Chicago school
of  architecture — in par-
ticular the architect Louis
Sullivan and his disciple
Frank Lloyd Wright. The
most immediately identifi-
able features of  this style
are the barrel arches and
wide exterior window
trims. Note that the origi-
nal building had a door in
the center of  three con-
nected arches, which after

the east side addition be-
came three windows. 

For 60 years, the Ken-
tucky New Era was at the
corner of  Seventh and
Bethel. This was the New
Era’s longest tenure in any
of  the buildings it has oc-
cupied before and since.

On the April 19, 1971, the
paper moved to its present
location and the wonderful
old one-of-a-kind Ro-
manesque building be-
came the headquarters of
the Kentucky Derby
Hosiery Company.

Walker Woods long-run-
ning daily column, The Of-
fice Cat, concentrated on
local history and current
events. It included a pot-
pourri of  human interest
stories, such as the largest
pumpkin and the longest
snake. County historian
William T. Turner remem-
bers bringing old Hop-
kinsville postcards to
Walker as a teenager.
Walker would publish it in
his column and ask people
to call in or write about
what they remembered
about each one. It created
an avalanche of  responses.
Turner credits this exer-
cise as the start of  his ca-

reer path when he was just
15 years old in 1955. 

Walker Wood died in
1965 and his brother Tom
followed him to the life
eternal in 1969. In the in-
terim, Tom was the sole
editor and publisher. With
the death of  Walker and
Tom, the paper was inher-
ited by Walker’s two
daughters and Tom’s
daughter, Becky. Tom
Wood was succeeded by
Robert C. Carter. Bob
Carter directed the paper
until he retired and was
followed by Taylor Wood
Hayes.

Notable characters at
the paper include Tom C.
Underwood, editor from
the late 1890s until he died
in 1926. He wrote a front-
page column called Daily
Jots. Underwood com-
bined that rare gift of  mas-
tering a sophisticated
literary style while at the
same time being folksy
and down to earth — a se-
rious balancing act. 

An example of  his style
comes to us from the Sat-
urday afternoon issue of
August 30, 1925: “We touch
the keys of  this contrap-
tion concerning the Ceru-

lian Springs Hotel (fire).
Last night it became a
treasured memory ...
Someone should grasp a
handful of  ashes and de-
posit them tenderly into
an urn, and remember ...
the dancing, delicious
food, poker flats and the
girls.” 

Another memorable con-
tributor to the paper was
Joe Dorris, who was with
the New Era for more than
50 years. In his daily col-
umn, Watching The Pa-
rade, he wrote so many
articles concerning a cer-
tain outdoor convenience
that he was unofficially
dubbed “The Privy Edi-
tor.” His column had a sub-
stantial following.

Of  special interest are
pictures of  the Daily Ken-
tucky New Era Float (1900)
in the Elk’s Club Carnival
and parade, which was
taken in front of  the Hotel
Latham.

Giant’s outfielder Dusty
Rhodes — at the height of
his short career — visited
the New Era and is seen at
a linotype machine pre-
tending to grind out copy.

From its inception
through today, the New
Era steps out to endorse
positive issues in our com-
munity. In the Ro-
manesque building where
it remained for the longest
period of  time, the staff
regularly huddled over
what important issues to
support ... such as the In-
dustrial Foundation,
County Fair, parking me-
ters and municipal
garbage disposal systems.
May twilight’s last gleam-
ing be a long way off.

In December, we will in-
gest and digest some ar-
chitectural gingerbread.

JAMES B. COURSEY’S Hiding in Plain Sight
column appears monthly in the Kentucky New
Era. His column is researched jointly with
County Historian William T. Turner. Reach James
Coursey at 270-719-9462 or email him at jb-
courseydesign@gmail.com.
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L&N Depot: 

425 E. 9th St., Hopkinsville, KY 42241
Cost: $25.00 ($3 Taxes & Handling)

Call For 20% Active Military Discount
The Kentucky Arts Council, the state arts agency, supports the Pennyroyal Arts Council
with state tax dollars and federal funding from the National Endowment for the Arts.
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Friday, Nov. 21 - 7:30 PM
ALHAMBRA THEATRE

507 South Main Street, Hopkinsville

The Legends 
of Motown 

& More
Straight out of Detroit comes Horizon,

dressed in classic Motown style and
bringing Motown back to our forebrain

with class and poise. 
Horizon has shared the stage with 

The Temptations, The Four Tops, opened for 
Davy Jones & many other legends!

Sponsors:

2609 Fort Campbell BLVD Suite G
Clarksville

931-431-3320

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. See geico.com for 
more details. GEICO and Affiliates. Washington DC 20076. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2011. © 2011 GEICO.

 ★ Military discounts including Accident 
Avoidance Course and Emergency 
Deployment Discount

 ★ Deployment storage plans

 ★ Homeowners and renters insurance 
available through the GEICO Insurance 
Agency, Inc.

We have 
Christmas Decorations 
and so much more at the

LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF

7TH AND CLAY STREET IN

DOWNTOWN HOPKINSVILLE, KY

SALVATION ARMY
THRIFT STORE
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living in Hong Kong,
where Pete was working
with the Hyatt Regency
Corp.

Her sister and her hus-
band, Jamie, live in
Franklin, Tenn. Leslie’s
husband and Leslie’s chil-
dren, Caroline and Leslie,
were not able to join her
for the visit.  

They were to be together
for just a long weekend
with Leigh scheduled to
return to Chicago on
Tuesday.

The family has always
loved the area where the
bridge was, and the land
where there was once a
park where people would
swim in the summer, ice
skate in the winter and
enjoy gatherings such as
picnics and family re-
unions.

“We’ve always loved to
go down there, and that
day the river was very low.
There was a drought that
left the river lower than
we’d ever seen it,” Sandy
said. “… We could see the
rocks, and Leigh started
scraping on one of  them,
and we found the names
of  the judge and the com-
missioners’ names …It
was amazing.”

They wanted to remove
the rock and have it put in
their yard, so with only
hours remaining before
Leigh and the boys had to

leave, they called General
Steel. They had only one
opening. It was on Mon-
day.

The men arrived from

General Steel having only
been told that a woman
wanted a rock removed
from the river at Edwards
Mill and were in no way

aware that they’d be re-
trieving an important part
of  Christian County his-
tory.

Sandy told how they
moved the crane to the
river and men strapped
the rock, hoisted it out
and took it to the house.
Another heavy stone,
which weighed 500
pounds, had to be removed
before they could get the
bedrock out, and it
weighed 300 pounds.

She said it is still hard to
believe how things played
out during a short period
of  time.

Sandy and Jim’s grand-
sons thoroughly enjoyed
watching all the action
along with their mother,
their aunts and grand-
mother. 

“They were so excited,”
she said, also noting that
her sister, Sue Bidling-
maie, who lives in Col-
orado, was also thrilled to
hear about the find.

Suddenly, on that warm
summer day, three genera-
tions watched as family
and county history slowly
rose from the waters
where they had been for 40
years.

There was the name of
Sandy’s great-grandfather,
the girls’ great-great-
grandfather and the boys’
great-great-great-grandfa-
ther.

MARY D. FERGUSON is a staff writer and
columnist for the Kentucky New Era. Her col-
umn runs every Saturday. She can be reached
by telephone at 270-887-3230.
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Sandy shows off the bridge rock where the name of her great-grandfa-
ther and other county leaders who were in office when the Edwards Mill
bridge was constructed are cut into the stone.

FROM THE COLLECTION OF WILLIAM T. TURNER

The New Era building is shown here in the 1960s.

260 Burley Avenue, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Putty Chiropractic 
Center

“I have showed you all things, how that so laboring
ye ought to support the weak, and to remember the

words of the Lord Jesus, how He said, it is more
blessed to give than to receive.” (Acts 20:35)
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14th Annual
Toy Drive/
Food Drive

Bring in 2 non-perishable food
items or a new unwrapped toy 
to be entered in our drawing.

Accepting Gifts Now thru Dec. 17 th

Each toy or food item gives you 
an additional entry. 

Limit 1 entry per day.

14th Annual
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